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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, Bonner JAMIESON,‘ a 

citizen of the United States and resident‘of 
Hopedale, county of Worcester, State of 
Massachusetts, have invented an Improve 
ment in Loom-Seats, of which the following 
description, in connection with the accom~ 
panying drawing, is a a speci?cation, like 
characters on the drawing. representing like 
parts. - 

This invention relates to improvements in 
loom seats and the object thereof is to pro 
vide a seat for the operator of a series of 
looms or other machinery which will be so 
constructed and arranged that it .will pre 
sent a ?rm and durable seat while in opera 
tive position, occupyinga minimum amount 
of space and when not in use may be folded 
closely against the side of the loom or other 
machine, thereby leaving the passage around 
the machine free from obstruction. 
One of the objects of the present inven 

tion is to provide a loom seat which is 
capable of being folded against the loom 
frame and retained in such inoperative posi~ 
tion and which when brought to horizontal 
or operative position will be‘ securely locked 
in that position so that the operator‘ can 
leave the seat and again resume it without 
the necessity of looking behind him. ‘I - 

‘ A further feature of the invention con 
sists in providing means for locking the 
loom seat either in operative horizontal posi 
tion or in substantially vertical inoperative 
position whichwill prevent the seat from 
assuming and remaining in any interme 
diate position so that the loom ‘seat when 
removed from operative ‘position cannot 
project into the alleyway between the looms. 
Another object of the’ invention is to pro 

vide a loom seat of the character described 
which will be simple in construction and of 
maximum strength. ‘ . 

Other objects and features of the inven 
tion will more fully appear from the follow 
ing description, the accompanying draw~ 
ings, and will be pointed out in‘the annexed 
claims. ‘ “ ' ‘ a‘ a 

In the drawings; ‘ ‘ i i» : ‘ 

Figure 1 illustrates a. portion of a 'loom 
frame with a preferred form of‘loom seat 
secured thereto, . . i ‘ ~ . 

' Fig. 2 is a view partly in ‘section‘on lines 
2~—2 Fig. 1 looking toward the loom frame. 

Fig. 3 is a horizontal sectional view on 
line 3-3 Fig. 2, and, 
Fig i is a detail sectional view through 

the end of the arm of the loom seat showing 
the locking plunger engaging the locking 
surface thereof. 
Inasmuch as the 100m seat attachment 

forming-‘the subject matter of my invention 
is applicable to almost any type of loom 
only a part ofthe vertical‘ portion of the 
loom side‘ or frame is illustrated herein 
with the seat attachment secured thereto. 
In the construction illustrated the l'oom 

frame is ‘made. of channel or angle iron 
presenting a ?ange 2 and the bracket which 
supports the loom seat is so constructed as 
to‘ be readily secured to this form of frame. 
The bracket desirably is of somewhat box 
like construction and is ‘formed in two parts 
which enable ity to be clamped about the 
?anged ‘vertical edge of ‘the loom ‘frame. 
The main part of the bracket is of substan 
tially L-shape, presenting walls 3 and 4‘ at 
right angles to each other, the inner edge 
5 of the wall 3 being adapted to rest against 
the ?at face of the frame 1. The other por 
tion of. the bracket comprises a plate 6 which 
abuts at one end against the edge 7 of the 
wall 4 and has an integral offset side 8 ex 
tending ‘alongside the ?ange 2 of the frame 
and terminating in an extension 9 which lies 
parallel to the side of the frame. 
The plate 6 desirably is provided with 

lugs 10, 11 adapted ‘to engage respectively 
the innerface of the 'wall ll and the outer 
face of the ?ange 2 to position the parts of 
the bracket properly. The main portion 3 
of the bracket and the plate 6 are secured 
together by a bolt 12 which extendsthrough 
the sameadjacent to‘ the outer edge of the 
?ange 2. I ‘ 

In order to secure the parts of the bracket 
?rmly together and to the loom frame, not 
withstanding any inequalities which may 
exist in the latter adjustable means, such as 
one or more, thrust screws 13 are passed 
through the extension 9 of the plate 6 and 
abut‘ against the inner side of the loom 
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frame .1. a The wall 30f the ‘main portion of ‘ 
the bracket is provided with a‘ laterally 
offset and upwardly extending ear 14 which 
forms a journal for a pin 15,.‘ the opposite 
end ofjfwhich is supported in an ear 16 ex 
tending upwardly from the wall 4 of said 
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main pertioni bruit bracket; ‘,Tlie; main‘; pol?! 
tion of vthe bracket is‘ also provided with anv 
upwardly extending member 17_ which. may 
be arcuate inform and which! terminates in 
a lIOOk-llkB'GXllBDSlOn l~8having a ?at'und‘er 
face 19 which serves as an abutment to 
retain the seat in horizontal position as will 
hereinafter be more fully. explained. 
- The- seat 201n'iay be and is of the usual‘ 
circular form and is carried. at the outer 
'end of an arm 21 which is journaled at its 
inner end upon‘ the! pivotal shaft on pin 15. 
The inner end of the arm} 21, is. provided’, with 
an!» integral»: upward and lateral extension: 22 
which! when: the, seat is in‘ horizontal posi 
tion~_ engages the; flat. under: face» L9 of the 
hook-like extension 18 of the member'- L71. 
By, constructing; the: member 17.. in arcuate 
form; space isprovided: which; willipermit the 
extension 2.2~ to- swing downwardly- when 
the seat. 20 is raisedifinto vertical or'inoperae 
tive; position against or- ad‘jacent the loom 
frame; 
The inner.- end. of, the arm: 2.11 is also pro 

vided with a laterally offset portion 23 
which forms an. increasedsbealiing~'area: upon 
the shaft; 15.~ and. also provides. a, means: for 
locking; the‘ seat in horizontal; or’ vertical 
positions». The extension 23- lSi provided 
witln ani-under-?at face: 2d and; an end, ?at 
face 25., which, are alternatively adapted; to 
be: engaged; by the head; 2.6 of a' plunger‘ 27. 
which ,is reciprocably; mounted: in: a». cylindrir 
calborei28in the cornerportion of the main 
member of thebracket. The plunger. 27; def 
sinably.vv is: provided: with». a. central“ stem.- 29 
extending centrally..- down. through: the? bore 
28-, and’. slid'ablyr niollntedi ini'a. bearing. 30; in 
the lower? end of said. bracket, the, bore 28 
extendingv nearly: the full; distance). through 
the member ‘ and; terminating a, sufficient; dis? 
tance from the» bottom: thereof:- to provide 
for the bearing~30s Theplunger-27J i'snorr 
mally- fenced: upwardly;- by. a' helical spring 
311 which.- is coiled; about; the‘. stem. 2910f the 
plunger? and; restsiat itszlower- end" upon the 
upper-=- facegoff the‘ bearing. 3.0.3 and? at its 
u'ppen- end. engages‘vthe base? of the», plunger 
2 ; - ' Y 

The head: 26‘; ofi'theplunger thus- being 
adapted; to engage either- the surface 24 
upon the bottom of the arm 21 which: care 
ries- the seat 201'017 the ?at- face‘ 25. at the 

' end‘ of“ said arm: is:enabled§ to» lock the‘. seat 
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either’ in ‘the horizontal positioni illustrated 
in' ‘Fig; 1; or in’ the verticalI position: illus 
trated' in; dotted! lines: in: said ?gure. 

' 'When the: seati's pulled~§~down to; hori; 
zont'alf operative position there- not? only- is 
lie-tendency of§"thejseati to ~move to inoperas 

‘V tivel position-but it‘ is ‘locked against? such 
movement; whereas when: the seat isfmoved 
tover-tical' or’rnoperatlve position theen' 
'gage'mentiv of“ the plunger- 26“ with the face 
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2.5; atjitlieuend of‘ the arnr 21 effectively pre 
vents the seat from dropping back to hori 
zontal position. 

It will‘v thus be seen that‘ the scat may be 
positively locked‘ in either horizontal or 
substantially vertical position. It will ‘be 
observed that the construction thus de 
scribed. is of a simple character and is 
strong and" durable. 

It will. be' understood that the particular 
construction disclosed herein is of an illus 
trative character and; is-not restrictive and 
that various modi?cations: may be made 
withinithe-spinit and scope‘of the following 
claims, 
Having thus. described. my invention What 

h claim. as new and; desire‘ to secure by Let 
ters: Patent is: 

,1‘. A folding- scat forlooms comprising a 
bnacket' and; means for adj ustably attaching 
the same to the loom frame, a seat having 
an integral: arm mounted on said bracket 
andi. presenting ?at underv and end surfaces 
adjacent said: pivot andv a. spring actuated 
plunger adapted alternatively to cooperate 
with either. of said: ?at. surfaces to lock the 
same in: horizontal operativev position 01' in 
at substantially: vertical. inoperative position. 

2. A folding-seat for looms comprising :1 
two+part bracket and means for attaching 
the‘ same‘ toqthe loom frame», the parts of 
said bracket having upwardly. extending 
earstoreceive a pivotal: shaft,_one of‘ said 
pants; having an: upwardly, extending: over 
hanging eX-taension, a: loom seat having an 
arm. pimotally mounted-z upon said, shaft and 
having‘ an upwardly. and rearwardly. offset 
extension». adapted, to; engage the extension 
on: said? bracket, ?at; surfaces upon the inner 
end‘: of," the armi of‘ said loom- seat: and a 
plunger slidably; mounted in. said bracket 
adapted‘: alternatively to engage said ?at 
surfacestometain: theloom seat in horizon 
tal:‘ openative position, with said arm exten 
SiOIlv "engaging the bracket extension or 
in: substantially: vertical inoperative posi 
t‘ion: 

3; A folding seat for looms comprising 
a‘bracket' having an L-shaped member pre 
senting+a-. walliadapted' tocngagc the side of 
theploom frame and; as cooperating member 
abutting at one-edge! against said‘ L-shaped 
member. and formed? toembrace the ?anged 
edge of the loom frame- and. means. for 
securing said-iv bracket members together, 
a- pivotal. shaft mounted, in- said bearing 
members, a: loom= seat having‘an arm pivot 
ally: supported by said’. shaft between said 
bracket members and presenting adjacent its 
pivotal end ?at surfaces disposed‘ inangular 
relation to: each‘ other, a? plunger: slidably 
mounted; in one of; said‘ bracket members 
having a head adapted alternatively to ens 
gage said-l surfaces. and: resilient means for 
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forcing the head of said plunger in contact 
with such surfaces. 

4. A folding seat for looms comprising , 
a bracket and means for attaching the same 
to the loom frame, a seat having an arm 
pivotally mounted on said bracket and pre 
senting at its pivotal end ?at surfaces dis 
posed in angular relation to each other, and 
a plunger slidably mounted in said bracket 
having a ?at face adapted alternatively to 
engage the ?at surfaces on said arm to lock 
said seat in a horizontal operative position 
or in a substantially vertical inoperative 
position. 

5. A folding seat for looms comprising a 
bracket and means for attaching the same 
to the loom frame, a seat having an arm 
pivotally mounted on said bracket and pre 
senting at its pivotal end ?at surfaces dis 
posed in angular relation to each other, a 
plunger having a head provided With a ?at 
face and a stem slidably mounted in a bore 
in said bracket, a helical spring surrounding 
said stem adapted to force the flat face of 
said plunger into engagement alternatively 
with the flat surfaces on said arm to lock 
said seat in a horizontal operative position 

8 

or in a substantially vertical inoperative 
position. 

6. A folding seat for looms comprising a 
two-part bracket and means for attaching 
the same to the loom frame, the parts of 
said bracket having upwardly extending 
ears to receive a pivotal’ shaft, one of said 
parts having an upwardly extending over 
hanging extension, and a loom seat having 
an arm pivotally mounted upon said shaft 
and provided with an upwardly and rear 
Wardly offset extension adapted to engage 
the extension on said bracket when the loom 
seat is in horizontal position. 

7. A folding seat for looms comprising a 
bracket and means for attaching the same to 
the loom frame, a pivotal shaft mounted on 
said bracket, an overhanging extension, a 
loom seat having an arm pivotally mounted 
upon said shaft and provided with an exten 
sion adapted to engage the extension on said 
bracket and means for locking the loom seat 
in horizontal operative position or in sub 
stantially vertical inoperative position. 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this speci?cation. 
ROBERT J AMIESON. 

illopiea of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. 0.” 
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